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FOOTBALL GETS A JOLT FROM FEDERAL GOVERNMENT; EDMUNDSON LEADS STEELTON
' \

? '

MAYPROHIBIT
FOOTBALL

War Department Likely to

Demand That Spare Time
Be Used For Training

By Associated Press
. Chicago, Sept. 13.?The possibility
of the complete suspension of foot-

ball in all important colleges and
universities in the country as a war
measure loomed up strongly last
night as a result of the War Depart-
ment request that no fall gridiron
schedules be arranged by educational
institutions having student army
training corps. There are four hun-

dred universities and colleges scat-
tered through the country with stu-
dent corps.

AH of the big universities in the
middle west already had made plans
for carrying out the 1918 schedules
and the request for the abandonment
of the intercollegiate sport came as
a distinct surprise. Practice was to
have started in the "Big Ten" con-
ference next Monday and similar
plans for the practice season were
under way in the Missouri Valley
conference. Extensive schedules had
been arranged by every important
institution, many of the games being
scheduled with service elevens.

Officials of the University of Chi-
cago said the War Department re-
quest undoubtedly means that all
spare time of the students will be de-
voted to military instruction instead
of athletics and that there would
bo no time for the development of
football.

-The abandonment of the game will
result in heavy financial losses, as
the proceeds of the sport usually met
the deficit in baseball and other col-
lege games.

ABANDONS ALL SPORTS
Baltimore, Md.. Sept. 13. Johns

Hopkins University has decided to
call off all sporting contests for the
coming winter, including lacrosse and
football, in order that all students
may be free to devote themselves to
war work along various lines.

Series Summary
FINAL STANDING OF TEAMS

W. L. Pet.
Boston 4 2 .667
Chicago 2 4 .333

SERIES TOTALS
Attendance 128,483
Receipts $179619.00
Players' share, 4 games $69,527.70
Winners of series $23,152.72
Losers of series $15,435.15
Second clubs in two

leagues $15,469.51
Third clubs in two

leagues $9,281.95
Fourth clubs in two

leagues $6,187.87
Boston club owners ... $46,064.70
Chicago club owners ... $46,064.70
National commission ... $17,961.90

RED SOX PLAYERS
GET THEIR SHARE

Regulars Get Over SI,OOO
Each; Summary of Com-

plete Series

Boston, Sept. 12.?Members of the
Boston American League baseball
team, winners of the 1918 world's
championship, received $20,837.45 to-
day as their share of the gate re-
ceipts from the World Series. Man-
ager Edward Barrow and the four-
teen Boston regulars were each given
$1,108.45, while Inflelder Fred
Thomas, who obtained a furlough
from the Great Lakes Naval Training
station to play for the Red Sox, was
voted $750.

Various sums were given to other
players now In war service, the train-
ers, groundkeepers and others.

The check did not Include ten per
cent, which it had been voted to do-
nate to charitable organizations, and
the players instructed Captain Harry

Hooper to obtain the amount from
the commission and distribute it
among Boston war charities.

Pzzt! Kiwanis Wants
to Claw Black Cats

What's the best way of blunting a
black cat's clows? This is the ques-

tion now haunting Manager Charles
E. Reeser of the Kiwanis Club ba3e-1
ball team. Keeser has finished ar-
rangements for a game between the
strongest Kiwanis team he can pull
together and the famous and peerless
B4ack Cats of the Camp Colt Tank,
Corps.

Heretofore, according to Reeser,

the Kiwanians played the Black Kit-
tens who were the offspring of the
Black Cats. The kittens are meow-
ing piteously over their squelching
by the Kiwanians several weeks ago.

Reeser wasn't satisfied with mauling

the kittens, so he's going to take the

cats into hand, too.
The big game is to be staged on

the Nixon Field at Gettysburg. Sat-
urday, September 21. Star players of
both teams will be In the lineup and
a game of brilliant, snappy playing is

promised for the lucky ones who
hold tickets. The proceeds will go

to a war work enterprise.

In Stirring Duel Lu
Princeton Wins at Syracuse

By Associated Press
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 13. ?? Lu

Princeton," Walter Cox's sensational
trotter, won a stirring duel from ' St.

Frisco," driven by E. E. Geers, in the

free-for-all trot that featured the
third day of the Grand Circuit race
meet here yesterday afternoon.

Cox lost by a nose in the opening
heat after a thrilling dash to the
wire but in the second he came from
a lap behind at the start to win by a
head after a brilljunt drive from the
three-quarters mark. "Lu Princeton
never was headed in the final heat
and won by tWo lengths.

A rain during the morning delayed
the start of the races until 4 o'clock,

and one of the events was put over
until to-day.

GOLF "CADDY"
FOR TRENCHES

Y. M. C. A. Selects Illustrious
Globe-Trotting Link Vet-

eran For Duty

New York, Sept. 13?Charl3
Leonard Fletcher, known interna-
tionally as "the globe-trotting golf-
er," who has 'dug trenches with his

niblicks in more links than any other
pursuer of the elusive gutta percha,

will soon be over in the land of
trenches "what are tranches," where

a drive is a drive and where the cry
cf "fore" makes one not only duc.lt
but also put on his gas mask.

Fletcher, whose weird golfing ex-
perience would fill a library and who
can talk a phonograph blue in the
face recounting them, was an actor
of parts until last week when ho
changed his profession to a 24-hour-
a-day servant of Uncle Sam in the
capacity of a Y. M. C. A. overseas
man. Just before enlisting in the
Red Triangle work, he played over
his 216 th course, the new Philmont
links 6f Philadelphia.

Oeneral duty as a "hut secretary"
will be performed by the globe-trot-
ting golfer when he gets 'over there.'
He has requested that his eventual
assignment be right up with the front
lines, where his training as a dodger
of flying golf balls will enable him
to work coolly under fire- He will
caddy for the boys in khnlci, dealing

out various commodities they crave
and doing any little thing, or big
thing, that might promote their wel-
fare and morale. In the evenings it
will be easy to visualize him in the
center of a group listening eagerly
to his string of bizarre stories that
have convulsed many a "nineteenth
hole" caucus as well as "going over
big" across the footlights. As a story,

teller he takes a back seat to no
one.

When Fletcher eventually comes
back from the trenches?lf he does
?he will go on enlarging his direc-
tory of personally inspected golf
courses, but in the meantime it is
safe to say no man will threaten
his position as ranking first in num-
ber of links played, his record up to
date being 216. He has such a lead
that there is no second.

PITCHING WILL TELL THE TALE
FOR STEELTON AT BETHLEHEM

come Cottage Hill with open arms,

for since the defeat of .last Saturday
there is considerable and
open arms doeß not necessarily mean
kindly arms. Indeed, If the local
papers accurately describe the sltu-
tion Bethlehem feels that it was
treated badly at Steelton last week
and intends to get revenge to-mor-

row. By bagging this battle Cockill
will win the flag. By losing it a
tie will result .and a third game
will be necessary. Reading was first
chosen for the tie-off fray, but dis-
carded. There was talk of Shlbe
Park but very likely that game will
be played either at Steelton or Beth-
lehem.

The batting averages of the Beth- t
lehem Steel League, up-to-date, show
that Manager Cockill had his two
most reliable swatters In 'Edmundson
and Hunter, with Edc}lc Plank a close
third. Steve Yerkes was doing nobly
and his absence from Injury hurt the
team a good deal. Jack Knight's
average does not tell in figures the
number of pincb hits he made and
as for Kaufman he appeared to have
the breaks against him all season.
In the main, however, Steelton was
not a hard-hitting club and the
greatest credit must be given to Its
pitchers for keeping the club in the
lead.

To-morrow Bethlehem will wel-

BETHLEHEM

Pershing Troops Practice
Trapshooting Says Marshall

Question. How many entries in the

last Grand American Handicap?

Who won it? Was he an old timer?
What was his handicap? Who was

runner up?.
Duluth, Minn. Old Timer.

Answer. There were 620 entries.
John D. Heury of Elkhart, Ind., won
the race from the*l6-yard mark; he
was not an old timer, a new man in
the game from a tournament stand-
point, who borrowed a gun to shoot
the race. H. D. Pendergast, of
Pennsylvania, was runner up, shoot-
ing from the 22-yard mark. A good
job of handicapping when a 16 and
2 2-yard tied for honors.

Question. Has trapshooting
endorsed by the government ord-
nance department? Is wing shooting
being taught in aviation schools and
cantonments? '

Aurora, 111. James Hight-
Answer. Col. John T. Thompson,

TJ. S. A., of the ordnance department,
writes C. M. Powers of Decatur, en--
dorsing trapshooting in no uncertain
way. Trapshooting is being taught
in both ground schools and canton-
ments in addition to the above facts
over 2,000,000 targets and target
loads were sent across to General
Pershing, that the shooting of the
boys in khaki might be improved.

Question- What are the "Louis-
iana Mallards" that it is claimed do
not migrate?
St. Louis, Mo. C. F. Barnes.

Answer. It is claimed that a duck
has been bred of "Burbanked," byj
breeding the old timed green head
mallards with a duck known along
the shores of the Gulf of Mexico, us
the summer of Florida Duck, which
remain in that section the year
around. This bird has been named
the "Louisa Mallard," have not seen
or killed any of this "Burbanked"
species.

Wins With 100 Targets
at Atlantic City Shoot

By Associated Press
Atlnntic City. N. J., Sept. 13.?.

Running a hundred targets without
a miss, F. M. Troeh, of Vancouver,
to-day captured the West Hogan
amateur championship at the sec-
ond day's shoot in the present tour-
ney. Charles Newcomb, Philadel-
phia, and G. N. Fish, *New York,

, broke 98 for second place and in the
shoot-off Fish .ran twenty straight
while Newcomb lost his third target.

Fish was high 'gun for the day,
grassing 158 out of 160?two more
than Tt*oeh and three better than
Newcomb in Class A.

G. S. Becker, Pennsylvania, was
high gun in Class B; E. P. Major,
Ohio, in Class C, apd C. R. Kindig.
a western entry, in Class D.

The ea3t gained a tighter hold on
intersectional honors by gaining
fourteen more points on the west-
ern team, acquiring a total for the
two days of 1.624 and 1,600 for the
west The teams and their scores
yesterday were:

1 East?Wright, BulTalo, 163; Fish,
New York, 158: Newcomb, Philadel-
phia, 155; Tomlin, New Jersey. 152;
Herman, Lock Haven, Pa., 160.

West?Colburn, Ohio, 153; Troeh,
Vancouver. 156: Yula, Akron, Ohio,
14f>: Dial, Pittsburgh, 147, and Smith,
Indiana, 151,

Bauman, 3b
Blackburn, c. ... ..

Fishburn, ss
Taguer, If
Mathag, cf.
Tesreau. p
Achrun, 3b-2b
Roth, lf.-lb
Twomlily, rf
Baumgartner, p.
Curtis. If
Fttzpatrick, 2b
Wright, c
Holke, rf.-lb
Kutz, p.-rf
Teseh, 3b
Boyle, lb
Stark, 2b.
Heath, c
Achenbach, If
Briody, cf.-c. '.

B. AB. B. H. Pet. SB. SH.
13 45 4 17 .377 2 4
9 30 2 9 .300 0 2

20 68 6 20 .295 7 12
18 67 7 18 .268 4 3
15 53 9 13 .247 3 1
15 6 3 9 13 .247 3 1

7 23 2 5 .217 1 1
13 42 3 p .215 0 4
15 52 4 11 .212 3 1
2 5 0 1 .204) 0 0
5 12 2 2 .166 2 1

17 61
*

5 10 .163 0 3
8 26 1 4 .153 0 1
6 23

*

.131 1 0
3 8 0 1 .125 0 1
6 19 1 2 .105 0 0
5 . 17 1 1 .059 0 1
1 ' 2 0 0 .000 0 1
2 9 0 0 .000 0

' 0

2 7 0 0 .000 2 2
1 3 0 0 .000 0 0

STEELTON

Edmundson, c
Hunter, rf
Plank, p .?

Yerkes, 2b.
Knight, 3b
Kaufman, lb
Miller, cf
Clarke, lb
Nelld, If. -as
Stutz, 88
Weißer, If
Peterson, c ,'
Ramsey, p.-lf. .......... i...'.
McCarthy, 2b.
Pierce, p.

B. AB. B. H. Pet. SB. SH.
13 42 7 14 .333

*

0 0

20 80 11 25 .312 0 0
12 32 3 10 .312 0 0

15 46 5 12 .262 0 0
14 55 5 14 .238 0 0

\u25a0l3 65 3 10 .182 0 0
19 46 65 8 .176 2 3
6 18 2 3 .166 "0 1

13 37 2 6 .163 2 1
.13 33 3 5 .152 2 %

16 55 5 8 .145 4 1
8 23 1 3 .136 0 1
6 8 0 1 .125 O 0
5 19- 1 2 .105 0 0
8 11 0 1 .091 0 0

SCIENCE CAN MAKE
BETTER CHILDREN

Dr. Vastine Gives His Experience in Treating Defective
and Abnormal Boys and G iris; Complete Gures Not

Guaranteed in AllCases; May Be Less Court Work

Waite, the New York murderer
dentist, and two unnamed cases
coming under his own professional

observation in this city, serve as il-

lustrations for Dr. H. M. Vastine,
prominent osteopath of Harrisburg,

of the urgency for "progressive in-
telligence to curb criminal ten-

dencies at their beginning" and for
his contention that, such tendencies

"are the outgrowth of defective nu-

trition to the brain." In an article
on "Delinquency, Its Cause and
Cure," appearing in t he September

number of the Osteopathic Magazine,
official organ of the osteopaths in the
United States, Dr. Vastine says that
a step in the right direction to dis-
sopate these tendencies "has been
taken in certain communities by sub-
mitting children brought before the
juveni.'e court to a physical examina-
tion."

he would be true to his many earn-
est promises to 'be good." He would
break down and cry pathetically on
being confronted with the evidence
of his acts, and the possible penalty
he would have to pay, and would
promise as sincerely as any one
could never to repeat them, only
to break the promise as readily as
it was made.

"A course of treatment having
been agreed upon he had to be got-
ten under a ruse, so his mother was
instructed to tell him that he must
be treated for a form of nervousness
that occurred during sleep, but that
under no circumstances should he
know the real intent of treatment.
He insisted that he was not ill, and
reluctantly consented. Examination
disclosed two or three points along
this great switchboard affe6ted, one
direct and the others contributory.
One, however, was particularly
marked, clearly defined, acutely sen-
sitive, and lying in a region most
likely to produce an altered form ofblood supply to the brain. Fixing
upon it as th§ cause work was be-
gun on its correction, which was so
simple and easily accomplished that
the lad wondered if that was ail that
was to be done.

Though this is a good thing in
the estimation of Dr. Vastine. "yet,
by reason of the nature of the ex-
amination (which lacks the proper
viewpoint and the heightened tactile
sense or art of detection which is es-
sential in determining causes for
these conditions) little more has
been accomplished than to conclude
that the subject is defective."

Defective Nutrition

Swatara Outwalks Albion
in Parade of Bases

JUNIR LEAGUE STANDING

W. L. P.C. I
Summit ....; 27 6 .818 |
Swatara 24 11 .685
Albions ....... 9 20 .310
Crescent 7 26 .212

To-night?Creccent vs. Albion,

Swatara walked off with Albion,
last evening, by an easily-won contest,

7 to 2. Both pitchers walked too
many men. and this assisted Swatara
in piling up Ave runs in the fifth.
While Lentz walked more men than
Dunkle, timely fielding saved Swatara.
The score:

ALBION
AB. R. H. 0. A. E.

Stauffer, c 3 0 o 6 0 0
Heagy. lb 3 0 0 4 0 0
Michlevitz, cf. .... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Reel, If 3 0 0 0 0 0

C. Sheaffer. 3b 3 1 1 2 .1 0
H. Scheaffer, 2b. ~ .3 0 1 1 1 0
Espenshade, rf 3 0 0 0 0 2
Dunkle, p 3 0 0 3 1 0
Books, ss 2 1 1 2 1 0

Totals 26 2 3 18 4 ?~2
SWATARA

AB. R. H. O? A. E.
Nye, If 4 1 0 0 0 0
Connor, cf 4 0 0 0 0 0
Kintch. lb 4 0 1 5 0 0
Shover, ss 4 1 1 2 2 0
Ijayton. rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Prowell. 3b. 2 3 1 1 2 1 0
Boatman, 2b 3 0 0 2 1 0
Sperl, 3 1 0 G 1 1
Lentz, p 2 2 2 2 1 0

Hoover, rf 1 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 30 7 5 18 6"7
Albion 0 1 0 0 1 o?2
Swatara 1 1 0 0 5 x~r?

Three-base hit Prowell. Double
play Swatara one, Shover to Prow-
ell. Struck out By Dunkle, 5; by
Lentz, 4. Base on ball Off Dunkle,
5; off Lentz, 6. Left on base
Swatara, 5; Albion. 2. Stolen bases
Nye, 2; Sperl, Lentz, Layten, Sho.ver,
Connor, C. Sheaffer. Books. Wild
pitche Dunkle. Innings pitched?
Lentz, 6; Dunkle, 5. Time l.ls..U-
mpire?Laverty.

Football Wakes Up the
Athletes of Marysville

Maryavllle, Pa., Sept. 13. With
September's cool weather, Marysville
football players are becoming active,
and have started preparations for
their fall campaign. The Marysville A.

C. has been reorganized and promises
to furnish some good football.

James Roberts, of Marysville, has
been elected manager of the team
and Is now arranging his schedule.Teams In and about Harrisburg should
get into" communication with him as
soon as possible. He has booked the
fast Tarsus A. C., which includes in
its lineup some crack High school
players, for the opening game to be
played on the Marysville field, in Lin-
den avenue, on Saturday, Septem-
ber 28.

Milton Sheaffer, a member of the
old Marysville football team of a de-
cade ago, has been secured to coach
this year's team. A tentative line-
up. announced by Acting Captain
"Dade" Rhoads, includes: M. Kins and

x "The boy was kept under obser-
vation and treated* mildly over a
period of eight weeks in order to se-
cure absorption of all the adhesions
that had formed about the spot, and
the function of the spinal Joint com-

| pletely restored, and then discharged
as cured. It might bo well to add
that sufficient movement in the line
of correction was made the very
first treatment, so that he never
committed a theft from that day
forward. He is now a finely respect-
ed, honorable young man in his first
year of college.-

"Another case was that of a vicious
child (girl) of three years of age.
She was so stubborn and ugly that
she practically ruled the father and
mother at this early age. Would
scream, bite or scratch, and refused
positively to obey. This little
'shrew' was effectually tamed and
became a charming and beautiful
child. Spinal defects similar to the
ones found in case No. 1 were pres-
ent and clearly defined. The methods
employed ih correction are very sim-
ple, and consist first in determining
the location an'd extent of the dfefee-
tive position, and Just exactly how
far from its normal position and in
what direction it lies."

While Dr. Vastine thinks it "high-
lydesirable to render aid to the adult
or hardened Criminal (though com-
plete cures are rare)" he thinks it
"more necessary and effective as a
contribution to the race to be pre-
ventive and clear 'up the growing
children who present these traits or
tendencies." The latter, says the doc-
tor, are the moral perverts, drunk-
ards and criminals of the future, and
as such should be taken in hand
while they are still young.

Defective nutrition of the brain as
described by Dr. Vastine which leads
to abnormal acts in the young, arlgps
from "a failure in the regulation of
blood feeding the little cells which
govern the moral nature, causing
them to be overnourished, engorged
with blood or undernourished,
starved for blood, as the case may
be. In either instance an altera-
tion of the normal action, or func-
tion of these cells occurs which
alteration produces an abnormal
quality of morals."

Telling of his local experiences
cited above and his treatment of
them, the osteopath writes in part,
as follows:

"The possibilities of relieving and
curing Juvenile criminals, or those
who possess criminal tendencies,
was brought forcibly to my atten-
tion about ten or more years ago
when the son of a prominent med-
ical physician, then deceased, was
brought to me by the trust officer
of a large banking institution, which
was acting as his guardian. This fol-
lowed a consultation and decision to
test out the case, which, by the way,
had an almost identical history with
that of Waite. At periods this lad
was a fine boy, while at others he
would play the role of' a finished
thief. His periodical depredations
became so priarked that his guardian
was considering the urgent necessity
of committing him to a reformatory.
But on account of his mother, who
pleaded for time, they delayed, hop-
ing for a change to occur, and that

5noodles Kid Addison Makes the Aquaintance of the Canary
.

By Hungerford
"The Dooe. of peace is OH-Hurt \ it's a , .
CeftTovtMLY HAVIING A HARD BI6D AND H" BRINGS "

It Y~f Ij) .

rfiME AdAKING A NEST IN \ ReST AND HAPPINESS <A m mjt [ 7 ~ln
i_ ~FA)gQ££ J

, AND.GOCJD feedings *ft UnrW/F f\a W AN HEL

i %-MAf £> toPPY i It lii? SWOLLERED

E. Blttlngr. ends; Flickinger and War-
ren. tackles; Smithgall and Hooker,
guards; straw, conter; White, quar-
terback; H. Corbin and Sheaffer, half-
backs. and Rhoads, fullback. Other
oandidates for positions on the team
are: C. L. Dissingrer, B. Bitting. Wag-
goner, C. Benfer, Low and R. Benfer.

POTATOES SCARCfe
Marietta, Pa., Sept. 13.?Potatoes

are selling at prices ranging front

\u25a0?1.90 to $2.25 per bushel. They are

not very large at that, and seem
scarce. The dry weather of the' pasl

summer was responsible for th<
small crop.

These Fall Shoes Are
Comfortable All Over

*

Shoes are scacce
and mighty hard" to

get. Yet in spite of these
troubles we've a shop full
of just the sorts of shoes
you want at the price you'

expect to pay.

We urge a personal
examination of

the entire

Army and Navy Shoe Store
38 North Court Street

THE EVOLUTION OF WOOL

Man

Fall and Winter Styles Now Ready!
Your Inspection Cordially Invited

. Come?You Will Not be Asked to Buy
Variety Greater Than Ever

Oldest and Largest

WV| North Second St. ST 7
Two Doors Above Walnut .

' '
, ? . . ' ma m \ mmi u

Ai6Xi Agar, Mgr.

fotory
toY£j V'l"'

|
Fall Styles Ready!

United Hats
SO.OO

Other Superior Grades $3.50 to $5.00

The money you save on United Hats?a saving made pos-
sible by our tremendous sales in our Coast to Coast Stores,
and by our small individual profits?was never better dem-
onstrated than to-day. In comparison with sky-high prices
elsewhere, United prices remain moderate. Yet never was
the quality, the. style, the variety better! See the United
Fall Hat styles to-day. Compare them. YOU be the
JUDGE!

See Our Fashion Show Windows For the
Best Styles in Town

UNITED
Hat Stores

3rd and Market Sts.
MAILORDERS POSTPAID ANYWHERE

FRIDAY EVENING, SiAJEimsaURG ftSßjg TELEGKiMa 17


